TIGER READING CLUB 19-20

Classroom Rosters: Dates Due

*Reading logs are due to classroom teachers on the first school day of the month.

**What if your child is absent on the date due? No worries, just email the pages read count to the classroom teacher, and follow up by sending in the log when your child returns to school.

9/3/19  Summer Reading Logs due to teachers (Tuesday)

**October is a Double Goal Month**

10/1/19  September Reading Logs due to teachers (Tuesday)

10/4/19  RW&B 5th Grade Summer Reading awards

11-1-19  October Double-Goal Logs Due to teachers (Friday)

11/22/19  RW&B 4th; September & October Reading (corrected)

12-2-19  November Reading Logs due (Monday)

1-6-20  December Reading Logs due to Teacher (Monday) (corrected)

1/31/20  RW&B 3rd; November & December Reading (corrected)

2-3-20  January Reading Logs due to Teacher (Monday)

**March is a Double Goal Month**

3-2-20  February Reading Logs due to Teacher (Monday)

3/27/20  RW&B 2nd; January & February Reading

4-1-20  March Double-Goal Logs due to Teacher (Wednesday)

5-1-18  April Reading Logs due to Teacher (Friday)

5/8/20  RW&B 1st Grade, March Reading

5/21/20  EOY RW&B/Awards – April Reading